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J. Kevin Hunt <jkhesq23@gmail.com>
Monday, August 8, 2022 11:51 PM
Grp. City Council and City Web Site
Prop tax levy: Virtue signalling & manufacturing consent

Dear City Councilors:
At this evening's August 8, 2022 City Council meeting, Councilors Hess, Jones, Nugent, et al continued to wring their
hands and endorse the County Commissioners' referral of a ballot measure to increase property taxes, on the basis that
their revenue-raising hands are tied by the legislature, and increased revenues are the only solution, which means more
property taxes must be levied. Councilor Hess maintained that the City's budgeting is "very creative" and accused those
of us who disagree, of using "'lack of creativity' [as] a euphemism for 'make cuts." Moreover, the boutique liberal
Council majority has lost touch with the working class, and with the elderly, disabled and other fixed income long
time homeowners, as it engages in virtue signalling and promotion of false choices by insisting that a property tax levy
election will "show what Missoulians' values and priorities are."
Horse puckey! Those hand-wringing canned speeches are repeated again and again not because the people don't yet get
it, but are repeated in order to manufacture our consent by establishing nonsense as truth. And it's not that we don't get
it, it's that we know it's a colossal cop out. "How so?" you ask. Well, let's just examine the elements of the canned
speeches:
(1) "Our hands are tied. I've gone to the legislature and they aren't interested in what I have to say." This presupposes
that increased revenues are the sole option. Yet, at the same time, the Executive Budget which Councilor Hess claims to
be immensely creative, contains (as pointed out by Councilor Jordan) such items as a $400,000 allocation to Missoula
Police Dept. labeled "other." (Wow. Why is the item so secret? Does MPD plan to install facial recognition cameras and
license plate readers all over town? Where is our referendum on that allocation?). As Councilor Vasecka made clear,
opposition to the referendum is not tantamount to opposing the spectacularly successful and money-saving mobile
mental health crisis unit and other programs and services that are increasingly vital. Rather, we of like mind in opposing
the referral do indeed say that to maintain continuity of those services, it is necessary to place some discretionary
spending on the backburner. A property tax levy referendum ought to be a last resort. By passing this utterly toothless
resolution urging the County Commissioners to do something they've already voted to do, the Council is disingenuously
implying that consideration of all alternatives has been exhausted. How many other big items labeled "other" are in the
City budget?
(2) "The levy referendum is a means for Missoulians to express their values and priorities." This is virtue
signalling coupled with shaming, and it's especially disingenuous sophistry. A valid public opinion poll on budget items
would sample the peoples' priorities and values. By contrast, this big levy ballot measure presents the public with the
false choice of either using the funding mechanism of increased property taxes, or discontinuing necessary programs
and services. This is a trite old trick politicians of all political/ideological stripes play all the time. It is quite disappointing
to see it played by MIssoula City Councilors. As Councilor Vasecka said so well in response to Councilor Hess' vocalized
suspicion that opponents of the resolution use "lack of creativity" as a euphemism for "make budget cuts": Golly, we
apologize if it looks that way. We'll bluntly say that when vital emergency services are beyond our means, it's time to
place some discretionary spending on the backburner. That, Councilor Jordan, is an example of prioritizing needs and
expressing a hierarchy of values.
(3) "We really, really care about the renters and fixed income homeowners barely hanging on, and if we could do
anything to ease their plight, we most certainly would, but we must address the swelling houseless
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population." Yeah, you and Tolstoy, who wrote in his classic examination of poverty in Russian slums What Then, Must
We Do?:
"I sit on a man's back choking him and making him carry me, and yet assure myself and others that I am sorry for
him and wish to lighten his load by all means possible… except by getting off his back.”

In the same work, Tolstoy observes: "Surely this is simple enough. If I want to help the poor, that is, to make the
poor no longer poor, I must not produce poor people."
The City Council and County Commissioners, by contrast, proceed here under the precept that producing more
houseless people via a property tax levy is necessary in order to reduce the population of houseless people.

Yours very truly,
/s/
J. Kevin Hunt
Ward 1 fixed income Homeowner
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Austin Hartsell <elitegutter.mt@gmail.com>
Monday, August 8, 2022 7:23 PM
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Mary Avenue Speeding

Ever since the movie theater was built and Mary Avenue was transformed with sidewalks and boulevards;
Vehicles travel through at speeds double or triple the limit! We have children and elderly neighbors. Having some form
of speed bumps or radars would have an amazing impact.
I myself was almost hit stepping out of my car by a passing truck traveling at least 70mph!
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Kristen Jordan
Monday, August 8, 2022 5:24 PM
All Council; Grp. City Council and City Web Site
Zooming in tonight... eom
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Rob Werkman <thespclst@gmail.com>
Monday, August 8, 2022 1:01 PM
Grp. City Council and City Web Site
Green policies in the valley

I’m wondering how the council balances the ideas of population growth and the environment in the valley? These two
ideas are in direct opposition to one another. For every meadow destroyed and replaced with housing the landscape is
forever marred. We will never get it back. This ecosystem is already heavily burdened with a global change in weather
and we are further making it uninhabitable by depleting it’s greatest resource, the water. I believe you’re trying to
balance these two forces but I’m afraid more of our species crammed into a confined space will only ruin it for everyone.
Thank you,
Rob Werkman
Sent from my iPhone
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Jennifer Savage (she/her)
Monday, August 8, 2022 10:43 AM
All Council; Grp. City Council and City Web Site
Absent tonight

Hi everyone, I will be absent from tonight’s meeting due to a pre-planned trip. I will be in committee meetings on
Wednesday. Look forward to seeing you all then.
Jennifer Savage
Get Outlook for iOS
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Lori Davidson <ldavidson@missoulahousing.org>
Monday, August 8, 2022 10:01 AM
Eran Pehan; Ellen Buchanan; Montana James (she/her); Rikki Henderson; Annie Gorski;
kpeterson@nwmt.org; Garrick Harmel; bcc@missoulacounty.us; Maci MacPherson;
Avery, Teigan; Adam Ragsdale; cbangs@amerion.com; Jim McGrath; Mary Melton;
Debbie Hibbitts; Sheena Winterer; Karissa Drye; Andi Armstrong; Grp. City Council and
City Web Site
heather@homeword.org; andrea@homeword.org; Sam Oliver
Villagio and Trinity Tour Information
Tour Instructions.docx; Trinity and Villagio Maps.pdf

Good morning,
Please find attached instructions and maps for the Villagio and Trinity tours this month. In order to accommodate
everyone we added a couple new dates, but please stay with the date you requested if possible. The dates are August 9,
August 16, August 17, August 23 and August 31, all starting at 9:00 am at the Villagio construction site. If you’re not sure
which date you requested, please send me or Sam Oliver an email and we will confirm for you.
I will be out of the office after August 11. Sam Oliver (soliver@missoulahousing.org) or Heather McMilan
(heather@homeword.org) will be able to answer any questions you may have after that date.
Thank you for your interest in joining us to tour these wonderful new properties!
Lori Davidson
Executive Director|Missoula Housing Authority
ldavidson@missoulahousing.org
Office (406) 549-4113 x105
Cell
(406) 531-6729
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